
South Coast-Escape
WIL LOW FARM

Escape to Willow Farm with your tribe for a

weekend discovering local produce and

enjoying a taste of Berry & the South Coast.

The perfect opportunity to relax in a

beautiful country setting, stay in a historic

homestead, reset with Yoga, indulge in a

local winery tasting, and enjoy a fun

cooking class.

Packaged for a group of 10, providing the

perfect weekend away. Cost for the

weekend is $660 inc gst per person ** 

Includes 2 nights accommodation & 

 breakfast supplies, Friday night welcome

bubbles & nibbles;  1 hr yoga class, 

local  winery tasting, a 'paddock to plate'

forage and cooking-class, culminating in a

dinner in the Homestead.

** Based on a total of 10 guests booking as one group

** Minimum 8 guests, with POA for a group of 8 or 9

** Includes wines for Saturday night

August 2021 | 
Friday 20 - Sunday 22

NEED A FUN WEEKEND
AWAY WITH YOUR TRIBE ?



Here's how your weekend may flow......
Friday - early check-in from 12 midday to relax, explore the farm, walk the paddocks, and

pop into town to browse the local shops and providores. Friday night relax with a

complimentary antipasto platter of local produce and drinks around the firepit.

Saturday - start the day with a private 1-hour Yoga class tailored to your group, with our

resident local Yogi instructor in our on-site Yoga Shala. Next we visit a local winery

(transfers included) to enjoy a private tasting served with a platter of great local cheeses,

plus selecting the wines to have that night . Then its back to the Farm for your afternoon

of Culinary Cooking Fun - hosted by one of Berry's local chef's. 

Working from the Homestead kitchens, kicking off in the afternoon, enjoy 3 hours of

creative cooking;  learning about some of the fabulous local produce,  foraging the

farms' gardens, and making and tasting delicious delights. All supplies and equipment

provided, plus a waiter on hand to serve, as the class leads into dinner and you get to

enjoy the fruits of your culinary labours.

Sunday - sleep in and enjoy a delicious breakfast with fresh farm produce; then take a

walk around the property or on nearby Seven Mile Beach. Or go even further afield to

any of the great local walks in and around beautiful Berry. Or shop 'til you drop in Berry,

and we will point you in the right direction of our local favourites. As our VIP guests, you

are also treated to late 2pm check out.

TO REGISTER, PLEASE FILL IN THE ENQUIRIES FORM ONLINE

https://www.willowfarmberry.com.au/contact/

